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LOCAL JOTS
General Grants birthday-
The Rag Baby is coming

k The pleasant weather continues-

The foundation of the Karriok building is
now completed

It is rumored that the White House is
about to be sold

The billiard game at the Walker House
tomorrow evening

Madame Janish is among the theatrical
attractions of the near future

Charles S Wilkes was today appointed a
notary public for Salt Lake county

I Dr Benedict reports that Mr George
Savage is getting well as fast as could be
expected

J The G A K will hold their memorial ser ¬

vices in honor of General Grants birthday-
this evening

Men desiring employment as section
hands should read tho notice in front of the
Union Pacific office-

A marriage in high life on the other
side of the religious fence is among the
coming events on the social docket-

A man may brace up to a bar very bravely
when he goes to drink whiskv but ho
usually takes water before he leaves

The funeral of little May Beattie was hold
from the residenoe of Mr and Mrs W J
Beattie yesterday afternoon Owing to the
contagious character of the disease no
servioes were held at the house but brief
and consoling remarks were made at the
grave

I
Last nights rehearsal for the Paper Car-

nival
¬

minuet was a most successful one and
gives some idea of the imposing nature of
the entertainment The practices will be
kept up every night this week the intention
being to make the affair as near perfect as
possible-

By reference to our telegraphic columns-
it will be seen that the wedding of Miss
Crocker of San Francisco to Mr Alexan-
der

¬

of New Yorkthe distinguished couple
who passed through this city some two
weeks agotook place at the home of the
bride yesterday-

Mrs Nicholson an6ldlady of eightyfive
years was standing in front of her sons
residence in the Eighteenth ward the other
day when a runaway horse belonging to
John Evans dashed by her She was caught-
by a wheel of the buggy thrown down and
dragged for some distance Had it been a
younger person nothing serious would prob ¬

ably have resulted from the accident but as
it is fears are entertained as to the result

The Silver Grays thirst for revenge The
closely contested base ball game of last
Saturday gives them courage Another
game is docketed for the coming Saturday
This undoubtedly be one of the most
exciting games witnessed in Salt Lake for
many years It is predicted that no more
than four tallies will be scored by either
side The last game would have resulted in-
a tie but for two wild throws on the Silver
Grays side

Sam Levy has the agenoy for Swifts
patent refrigerator It is designed for the
storage of cigars and tobacco and is made-
of capacities from one to twenty thousand
cigars They are lined with zinc are
properly ventilated and at the bottom is a
shallow drawer which contains some kind-
of porous paper substance which when
saturated with water will for a month keep
the tobacco at a proper temperature and de-
gree

¬

of moisture They form a pretty piece
of furniture for either a bar or a gentle ¬

mans room and no saloon should be with ¬
out one

Another of those delightful entertain-
ments

¬

will be given tonight in Temple of
Honor hall over the Deseret Bank Every-
one is invited to be present who takes any
interest in the pause of temperance The
entertainment will consist of vocal and in ¬

strumental music recitations with one or
two speeches in behalf of the temperance-
work Helds Silver Cornet Band will give

several selections during the evening This
will close the entertainments for the sea ¬

son and the programme has been arranged-
by careful hands and all who attend may
rest assured that an evening of enjoyment-
is in store for them

The Utah Industrialist is a new Utah
county monthly whose flowery inspection is
thrust upon us The new sheet was con-
ceived

¬

upon the order of the last epistl e
of the First Presidency of the Church Pro ¬

fessor Karl G Mnjser of the Brigham
Young Academy will supply the spring
poetrv written in Dutch for selfprotection-

and Professor Talmago will paralyze the
readers with an ossasional essay on the to
bencss of the is Seriously speaking if the
journal sticks to its promise to represent the
industrial interests of the Territory it will
do much good and deserves to flourish and
enjoy prosperity all its days

TUB DEMOCRAT takes pleasure in correct-
ing

¬

an error into which it was unconsciously
led by the mistaken assertion of an officer
of that body that two owners of the Repub-
lican

¬

organ composed the entire Printing
Committee of the Loyal League It ap ¬

pears that our informant had confounded
another committee with the one which he
supposed had the direction of the printing
matters for the League The fact is there-
is no Printing Committee That matter
was loft entirely to the Secretary who is
however an owner in the Republican organ-
It is but justice to that gentleman to state
that latterly he has acted fairly toward THE
DEUOCBAT in the distribution of the print-
ing

¬

for the League
Tho connection of the name of Judge

Oarlton with that of a notorious character
who has lately served a term of a year in
the County Jail is characteristic of the It-

Ofl idea of Democracy and Mormonism-
Its respeot for a Mormon convict is greater
than for a Democratic gentleman Such
vile abuse should cause the Judge if he
gives the matter a thought to feel that he
is complimented by the admission that he
is hated by the author of such blackguard-
ism

¬

while the Mormon oxconvict would be
justified in calling the writer to account for
mentioning his name respectfully in a sheet
whose praise would further blacken the
character the most unmitigated scoundrel-
on the face of the earth

An accident which oocurred on a Park
City train on Monday last might have re
resulted more seriously In leaving the
stations between Park City and Salt Lake-
no warning is given by the engineer until
the train is in motion At Echo an old
man who got aboard at Coalville was stand ¬

ing with one foot on a step to one of the
oars and the other on the platform when
the train started Ho was thrown off the
platform and dragged by the oar step for
some distance until a signal from one of
the terrified passengers stopped the train
The old man sustained several outs and
bruises but fortunately no serious injuries
THE DeMOCRATS informer says that had the
clothes of the gentleman caught on the
platform the steps would have literally
out him in two

PERSONAL

i George Barber of Logan is in town
The Queen of the Sandwich Islands will

visit this city on Friday and Saturday of
this week-

J Eisentnaun left this morning for the
East where he will probably remain for sev-
eral

¬

months
Will Sebree one of Salt Lakes old timers

arrived from New York a few days ago
Will is on route to Australia

General P E Connor will leave on a
business trip this evening for San Fran-
cisco

¬

He expects to return in about a
t f month General Connors name has been

favorably mentioned by many Republicans
and Democrats as the fusion candidate for
Mayor of this city If that office should
fall to the Republicans by the allotment by
the committees of the two conventions as
has been suggested by TIm DEMOCBVT we
know of no person of either party who
would more completely fill the bill or who
would poll larger vote than the courageous
old veteran who made Utah habitable by
Gentiles Although a staunch Republican
ho is not a bigoted one and his efforts
would be solely direoted towards the gen-
eral

¬

interests of the city

J

MR SMITH SPEAKS AGAIN

The Reverend Gentleman Repeats-
His Approval of The Dem-

ocrats
¬

Course
ED DEMOCRAT I am desirous of as ¬

serting all means in my power to increase
the circulation of THE DEMOCRAT in this
vicinity-

I have the postoffice in my charge and-
if you will send me the prospectus of your
excellent paper I shall be glad to post it
and to secure you any subscribers or job
printing that I can We have a thor-
oughly

¬

Mormon town with less than a
score of straight Gentiles among a popu ¬

lation of over 2000 Inot above half a
I dozen families at most

Any really American paper therefore
stands a poor show in such a community-
but of all places this is a missionary field
for such a cause as that you have the
honor of leading-

I have never been in entire harmony-
with the views and methods of these who
heretofore assumed the functions of lead ¬

ership in the antiMormon crusade in
which I have been enlisted heart and soul
for five years and a half I have declined to
believe that there was not a more ex-

cellent
¬

way and I am inclined to give
TIlE DEMOCRAT the credit of at least pie
paring the minds of the people to recog ¬

nize the fact that such a thing is possible
as the suppression of this antiMor-
mon

¬

and antiChristian fungus upon
the body politic by speedy radical
and yet legal methods My honest
conviction is that special legislation-
will never eradicate the evil any more
than the same kind legislation through-
a period of many years annihilated
slavery

The Mormon Church or State or
whatever you may be pleased to term
this alien organization must be held re ¬

sponsible the evils that grow out of its
infamous creed and until the masses are
oo treated these evils never can be
legislated out of existence by specific
enactment from each separate case

I like your article in a late issue-
as to the church being morally responsi-
ble

¬

for all the crimes that grow out of her
revelations that have the authority of
divine commands Let the State i c the
Government hold the system and the peo
vie responsible for the legitimate
individual fruits of that system
and treat them as aliens until
they give predible evidence that they are
genuine friends of a fostering and benefi ¬

cent government No man or number of
men have any rights or prerogatives as
citizens of a government against which
they harbor an unmitigated revenge and
to whose statutes they submit only
through the most painful compulsion-

The laws they like they obeyso do
all law defiers But how few essential
laws of this nation they seem to approve
and with what bravado and impunity
they violate all others 1 The effect of im ¬

prisonment upon those who do violate
the law has no more effect upon them
than the same penalty has upon the most
hardened of our criminals and while we
cannot do less than rigidly enforce those
laws we are not going to the end of our
duty as loyal citizens if we fail to impor ¬

tune the nation for sucn a general law as
recognizing the Mormon Church as a

rebellious subject will effect a willing or
unwilling yet absolute and unconditional
surrender to the powers that be and
ought to be-

Anything less than this survey and
treatment falls below the demand and
inasmuch fails of an effective and final
settlement of the issue between Mormons
and Americans I look and long for the
day when Uncle Sam will say with
emphasis and yet with all due charity-
to this rebellious ward You have sot-
to quit your meanness and you mbst do
it quick I love men but I hate their

cussedness as they term it out West
Respectfully yours

J A LIVINGSTON SMITH
PAYSON Utah April 25 I8Si

I

THE CITY COUNCIL

The Bath Rouse Auixlu To ECcccivc
the Queen

At the usual meeting of the City
Council last evening the following busi-
ness

¬

was taken up
C Cramer florist asked permission to

run a stand over the water sect south of
Cunningtons store Referred

0 E Pomeroy asked for credit on the
unexpired portion of his brokers license
Referred

Betsy Franks asked for a free license
to peddle clothing Referred

George Hewlett asked a free job wagon
license on account of sickness Granted-

A petition was received from City Re¬

corder HM VeIls and Mr F D Kim
ball asking to be allowed to purchase-
the Warm Springs Bath House property
offering to pay 20000 for the same in
its present condition terms to be ar ¬

ranged as follows 5000 to be paid
down and 15000 in three installments-
of 5000 each in one two and three
years hence with interest at the rate of
6 per cent per annum on all unpaid
amounts Or in case the city does not
care to dispose of the property altogether-
they aSK a lease on the following terms

For a lease for a period of fifteen years
they will

1 Construct a building upon t he prem ¬

ises to cost 5000 said building to be
erected during the summer and to contain
plunge baths of convenient size for gentle-
men

¬

ladies and families respectively in
accordance with accompanying diagram-
but subject to any betterment that you may
wish to prescribe up to the limit defined

2 In addition to erecting said building
they will pay 125 per month rental for ten
years and 150 per month rental after ten
years to the expiration of the lease

For a lease for a period of ten years with-
an option of five more upon the terms you
may then propose they will

1 Erect the building above stated and
2 pay 125 per month rental
For a lease of a period of five years with-

an option of five more upon the terms you
may then propose they will

1 Erect the building above stated and
2 pay 50 per month rental-
It is also understood that the present

building with the exception of the present
large plunge baths which would be torn
away would be repaired and the trees and
grounds placed and kept in good repair and
made attractive

The petition was referred to the com-
mittee

¬

of the whole to be made the
special order of next meeting

The Committee on Elections recom ¬

mended Charles H Wilcken as successor-
to Walermaster John R Winder
Adopted-

The Mayor was empowered to sign a
corporation note to Dennis Long Co
for 10000 at 6 per cent payable one
year after date

The Committee on Finance recom-
mended

¬

that 25000 of the city bonds
series B numbers 1 to 50 of the 500
denominations be called in on June 1st
Adopted-

The Special Committee appointed at
the last meeting reported a number of
amendments to the present building
ordinances-

The Committee on Waterworks reported-
a new system of taxation for city water
Laid on the table

Mr Pyper presented a bill for an or ¬

dinance in relation to vehicles of public
transfer Ordered printed-

Mr Riter presented an ordinance in I

relation to the construction of privy vaults
Ordered printed

Five thousand dollars were appropri-
ated

¬

for the use of the water works
The Committee on Enrollment reported

c
U

the publication of the new ordinance on
nuisances-

The Mayor informed the Council that
that the Queen of the Sandwich Islands
would shortly be here with her suite

On motion of Mr Riter the Mayor
was authorized to tender the Queen the
freedom of the city Aldermen Riter
Pyper Weber Patrick and Cope were
appointed a committee to proceed to
Ogden and meet Her Royal Highness-
with due honors

Adjourned

THE ODD FELLOWS-

The Celebration of the SixtyEighth
Anniversary Yesterday

A large number of invited guests gath ¬

ered at the Odd Fellows Hall on Main
street last evening to enjoy the enter ¬

tainment which had been previously an ¬

nounced
The evening opened with a charming

piano duet rendered by Professors
Krouse and McIntyre It was a fitting
prelude to the charming programme and
the audience attested its appreciation in
the loudest applause Among the most
charming numbers may be noted the
solo of Miss Lawson the cornet solo of
Mr Aldons the singing of Miss Hawley-
and the violin selections of Mr Weihe
These last two artists always do a big
share of the entertaining at any per-
formance

¬

and last night was no excep ¬

tion Miss Hawley rendered a sweet
something from Ruddygore with tell¬

ing effect and received a rich reward of
applause Mr Weihe played with his
usual feeling and taste Mr John T
Buckle P G delivered a fine oration
which met with the general approval of
all present

The entertainment was voted a tri-

umph
¬

by all who were fortunate enough-
to enjoy it and all will remember with
pleasure the 68th anniversary of the
foundation of Urn I 0 0 F

OGDENS CHAMBER

Tho Progress Made Since the Last
meeting

The following is received from Ogden-
too late for insertion under the depart ¬

ment head
At the meeting of the Board of Direc-

tors
¬

of the Ogden Chamber of Commerce-
last evening the special committee for
the selection of quarters for the organiza-
tion

¬

V M C Silva chairman reported-
on a number of eligible locations some
on the ground floor others in first stories
The committee were empowered to make
definite selections of the necessary
offices

Two new members were admitted
Theodore Schausenbach and FC Mart
indale-

It was also resolved to purchase and
freely circulate a number of the city
papers for daily distribution on the trains
etcThe meeting was quite interesting and
evinced growing interest in the boom

THE U PS NEW MANAGER

More Talk of Turning Over the
main Line to the Government
The selection of First VicePresident-

Potter of the Chicago Burlington
Quincy Railway as vicepresident and
general manager of the Union Pacific
Company created considerable talk
among railway officials yesterday The
choice was in every way commended and
among the officials talked with the
opinion was expressed that Mr Potter
would be an aggressive manager of
the road and would if permitted to fol ¬

low out his ideas redeem the Union Pa¬

cific from the state into which it bad
fallen during the last half dozen years
The directors of the Union Pacific have
for a long time been considering the step
which was taken on Saturday The road
has in a measure been permitted to run
itself and there has been really no head-
to it The selection of Mr Potter-
to fill a position which is by far
the most important in connection
with a railway means according to
well posted railway men that the Union
Pacific will be worked as it should and
will in a few years be the road that was
intended when the road was first pro ¬

jected The branches of the main line
will be developed and entended to desira ¬

ble points and Mr Potter is looked to as
the man who is peculiarly fitted to under ¬

take the tremendous task
The lease of the Oregon Railway and

Navigation Company is the initial step
in a most important railway scheme
The Union Pacific now has direct
connection with the Coast and can
extend their traffic to coast points
from which they have been barred for
many years The appointment of
Mr Potter has in a measure given
coloring to the story sent out from Omaha
that the Union Pacific was going-
to turn over the main line to the
Government Some railway men say
that the surrendering of the main line is
in accordance with the new policy of the
Union Pacific directors and that if the
project is carried out the road will be re ¬

organized and the branches be made the
main line

Mr Potter will assume the manage ¬

ment of the Union Pacific road on May
15th Denver News 25th
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Lunch Lunch-

S

I

Benjamin runs the finest lunch stand-
in the city 3 doors north of Wells
Fargos Bank in the Fountain Saloon
German lunch a specialty

BANKS
+

U S DEPOSITORY

Union National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

CAPITAL FULLY PAID 200000
SURPLUS 43000

A GENERAL BANKING BDSI
TRANSACTS and careful attention given-
to collections

Special attention given to the sale of ORE
and BULLION

Correspondents
New YorkImporters and Traders National

Bank
II II Central National Bank

ChicagoFirst National Bank
OmahaOmaha National Bank

II Commercial National Bank j
St LouisState Savings Association
DenverGerman National Bank
Gunnison ColFirst National Bank
OgdenUtah National Bank

II Commercial National Bank
Butte CityFirst National Bank
HelenaFIrst National Bank
Boise City First National Bank of Idaho
Ketchum First National Bank
Portland OregonFirst National Bank
Baker City OregonFirst National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California-

We also draw exchange direct on the princl
pal cities of the United Kingdom and Conti
nental Europe

THE ONLY SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
IN THE TERRITORY-

Boxes From 5 to 125 per annum

JOSEPH H WALKER B G RATBOULD
President Cashier

McCOSMCK CO
S N S

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSI
J ness

CORRESPONDENTS
New YorkImporters and Traders National

Bank Kountze Bros-
ChicagoCommercial National Bank
St LouisState Savings Association
Kanss City Kansas City National Bank
OmahaOmaha National Bank
Denver City National Bank Denver National

Bank
Ogden Commercial National Bank
ButteFirst National Bank Clark Larabie
HelenaFirst Netional Bank
Hailey Idaho McCornick Co
Bellevue IdahoG A McCornick Co
San Francisco First National Bank Crocker

Woolworth Co

SAMPLING MILLS

SCOTT ANDERSON-

Ore
3

and Bullion Buyers
PROPRIETORS

SANDY SAPLING WORKS

Established in 1875

SAMPLED AND SOLD TO THEOnES Bidder Satisfaction guaranteed
Consignments solicited

Agents Pennsylvania Lead Company Miugo
Furnace Company and Baltimore Copper
Smelting and Rolling Company

OFFICE
218 Main Street Opposite the Postomce Salt

Lake City

SALT LAKE

Sampling Works
u-

mAssay fficeEC>LDEE t-

ORE SAMPLING MILL

NOT SCREENED BEFORE CRUSH ¬

ORES The only Mill handling all classes of
ores in this manner Fairbanks track scales
Moistures dried by steam Consignments
solicited Box 565 Salt Lake City Utah

FRANK FOOTE Proprietor

Pioneer Sampling WorksS-

ANDY UTAH

Park CitySampling Mill

PARK CITY UTAH

Ores Bought and Sold
SAMPLING CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-

Oldest and Most Reliable Works in Utah
R McINTOSH Proprietor

I C CONKLIN Pres I B H CoNKLis Secy
BGIUYBOULDVicPr I Wlt POLLOCE Supt

J F O loaN Treasurcraud Manager >

THE CONKUNC
SAMPLING WORKS

Ores and Bullion Carefully Sampled

ATTENTION GIVEN TO THESPECIAL Ores and Bullion
Mill South Temple street between Utah

Nevada and Utah Central Railroad Dep ts
Office No 115 Main street upstairs roo-

mPAPER

GE iANx
CARNIVALA-

T THE

WALKER OPERA HOUSE
TUESDAY EVENING MAY 3d at 8 oclock

Benefit of young Ladies Aid Society

UniqUo A ttraotio1S
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY LADIES AND

Gentlemen in Character Costumes-
and Fancy Dress

GRAND MINUET DE LA COTTE

Ball Tickets admitting lady and gentleman
and including supper 3 extra lady L

Spectatorstickets circle SOc second
circle 25c supper tickets SOc For sale at box
office or door

iOnh
Id YYAL t LL

CHICHESTERS ENGLISH
Tc Original and Only Genuine

cr and iways Re1bt itwirt 01 worthless ImItAtIons
3Ipebieto LADlE5 Ask gozrDraritrc-
iChlchetersLnIlhad Lakc flotherorLucJoc-
4cttpsta us nr nki7r fa lttt1 by turn mail

N AME PAP9 iiehrtrChemenl CoCi3 I riarePhUadaIa-
sis by Dmeslt every 7IIIt for Chlchetz IatUi keDth

Rapid Beating of the Heart
Whenever you feel an uneasiness in

the region of the heart a slight pain in
the shoulder arm or under the shoulder
blade or when you find yourself short of
breath when exercising or your heart
has periods of beating fast you have
heart disease and should take Dx FLDrs
HEART REMEDY At druggists 150
Descriptive treatise with each bottle j or
address J J Mack Co SF

IF the liver and kidneys are sluggish
and inactive Hoods Sarsaparilla will
rouse them to prompt and regular actoin
Take it now

MISCELLANEOUS I

CentralI Branch House
OF THE

TUAKE BR

MFG OC3
BUILDERS OF

Fine Carriages BuggiesA-

ND SPRING WAGONS

Earm Freight Ore Traveling Wagons

Threshing Machines

Mowers Reapers Chilled
Plows Steel Plows

FBlIERSS ROAD CRTS

FINE HARNESS SPECIALTY

333 335 Main Street
Sa1t ako City

WEtZELS PATENT-

S icC-

CPIRICHTED

±I

1 II-
S E LEMEASUBE MEETIItI z

FOR PRICE LIST AND INSTRUCWRITEt

toJOHN WETZEL
258 S Main Street Salt Lake City

LWJGENTS WANTED

HENRY CLARK
Fashionable Tailor
23 IE irtust Sotitia St
At Fine Assortment of New Spring

Goods Just Received

Dr Bells
MEDICAL DISCOVERYF-

OR

WEAK NERVOUS and DEBILITATED ME-

tA PROMPT POSITIVE AND PERMANENT
Cure for

Nervous Debility Organic Weakness
Premature Decay and All

Urinary Troubles-

No matter how induced 01 of how long standing
It restores to perfect health the YOUNG MID
VL AGED and OLD This Specific is Reliable-
has never failed or ever will fail to CURE
SPEEDILY and THOROUGHLY every case
when used as directed and the advice given-
is btiictly adhered to

It is convenient in form pleasant to take
and does not interfere with business pursuits
Endorsed by thousands who have used it

BE SURE YOU OBTAIN

DR BELLS MEDICAL DISCOVERY-

AND TAKE NO OTHER
Your Druggist will order it for you if not on

sale Or by ma-

ilPKICE ONE DOLLAR
Three to Five packages will cure OBSTINATE
CASES that have resisted every other form
of treatment

Prepared only by

The Bell Medicine Co
817 and 819 Broadway New York

RAILROADS

Scenic Sline World

DENVER and-

POPULAR

RIO GRANDE WESTN
BAILVV A YO

Passenger Route

EAST and WESTT-

HE ONLY LINE
SALT LAKE TO DENVER
Without Change of CarsA-

ND
Only One Change of Cars to Chic-

ago1PULL1ANBIJFFET
A-

NDSLEEPING CARSO-
n all Through Passenger Trains

FREE EXCURSION SLEEPING CARS

For holders of Second Class and Emigrant
Tickets

The Atlantic ExpressL-
eaves Ogden dally at 945 a m Leaves Salt
Lake City daily at 1110 E m Direct connection
is made at Pueblo and Denver for Omaha Kan-
sas

¬

City and all points East
The Pacific ExpressA-

rrives at Salt Lake City from the East at 430
p

I

m leaves for Ogden at 445 pm and arrives-
at 6 p m making connection with the Central
Pacific for the West

Local Trains
Leave rialt Lake City

For Bingham and Alta at 720 a m
For Ogden at 815 a m and 445 p in
For Sprinpvllle at 720 p m

Arrive at Salt Lake City
From Bingham and Alta at 425 p m
From Ogden at 11 a m and 715 p m
From Springvillp at 815 a m

Tickets for all points East and West can be 1

purchased at the Depot Office and City Ticket
Office White House corner Salt Lake City-
D C DODGE Genl Manager-

J H BENNETT Genl Pass Agt

T

GENTS CLOTHIERS

IcN7r FAJL TOC53-

ST3E5
BUY

O3E1

Li i P JCTL a ns
CORKSCREW WORSTED 1250 SUITS

OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 820

FINE DRESS SUITS 1650O-

THER HOUSES CHARGE 2500

BUSINESS SUITS 1325
OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 2200

SPRING OVERCOATS 1450O-

THER HOUSES CHARGE 2250 i

I Offer these Goods for Sale in Utah
I

I WILL STAY WITH THE PUBLIC IN SALT LAKE RECEIVE No
ORDERS TO BULLDOSE THF PUBLIC OF REMOVING

LIPMAN NEVER TELLS A LIE

M0 H0 LIPMAN
jj

j

The Leac1iDg Clothier I

Nose 75 and 177 Main StreetME-

RCHANT
t

TAILORSw Iarge stock
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS

ETABLISI4KB 1-7cxacpI SaD1p1es

FASHION PLATE-

AND

AND J

riwy ± ogrs jczt RULES FOKSELFOIEASUKEMEM

I

j

BY THE YARD Mailed to any address-

onl application

THE TRADE

SUPPLIED YUCKIlE l 8i Correspondence Solicited

Tailors and 0010XL Jrapora
1TItziii Street Salt Lake City opp Walker nORSe P 0 BOX 652-

ESTABLISHEDI878

4J Jos SAUMGARTENJtl Dll FAS HI 0 NAB lE TAftOR-
h

R

HAS JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE OF

1

f i Spring and Summer Cloths

t fitf-

tt

Of His Own Importation
v

I IT 1 Which he will make up CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE CIT
l i

Yt
irspn =xr =

h 1> Address dB UJtllGAE LTEN 9

P 0 Bos 350 SALT LAKE CITY

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES-

L C PABKE President O P MASON
B T LACY VicePresident General Manager

UTAH AND MONTANA MACHINERY OO
SUCCESSOR TO

i ParIceLacy Coi t iirries the most complete
stock in the West

1y

F A Hoisting Engines-
Rock Drills i

i

AIR COMPRESSORS

teiingtiouse Engines etc-

Knowles Steam Plim-
pNBoi1ers BloVVers F ans

Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron r1ie and F1tt1ii
Hancock Inspirators Fine Lubricating Oils Chilled Iron Car Vheelp Smelter Mill

and Mining Supplies Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Fair
banks Standard Scales Forcite Powder Caps and Fuse

Walls Patent Crushing Rolls Rock Breakers Con-
centrators

¬

Jigs Shaking Table and Complete
Concentrating Works

Call acc1 Sco P1ans-
STAJMP MaLS AND SIlJELTEJaS

AGENTS FOR HUSON PATENT TRAMWAY Model in Store
Send for Circulars

Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt lake City
Ag0Z10Y a LLtta OX2taDaG-

EORGE 2C SCOTT President H S BTHUCFIEUJ
JAMES GXENTHNNHTG VicePresident Secretary

Geo N0 Scott CO
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS I-

NHARDWARE IRON
B

STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
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General Assortment of Mill Findings 4

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED
BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE j FINE

I

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED f

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES j STEAM GAS
AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS j SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC
Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump ¬

ng Engines John A Roeblings Saps Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder
md Engine Oil Hercules Podei Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
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LOCAL JOTS
I

Today Wells Fargo Co shipped ore
amounting to 6837

The Central Pacific was an hour and
threequarters this morning

The new incandescent light is being placed
throughout the Continental Hotel

McCorniok t Co received today Han
auer bullion valued at 3900 silver and
lead ores 7700 total 11600

The floor in Mark McKim mitts stable was I

yesterday repaired by the indistruotable
preparation known as gilsonite

I

Jack Griffin who went to Ogden the other I

day to meet the Wyoming trotter returned
with the handsome animal yesterday

I

George W Wheeler has been appointed
deputy registrar for Lewiston Precinct I

Cache county vice Rasmus Anderson-

See what W J Lynch has to say in to ¬

morrows DEMOCRAT A bargain in real
estate will be offered for twodays only

The Horn shipped four car loads of ore
to market Thursday and has four more
nearly ready for shipment Frisco Times-

A lot 2> x3K rods in the Seventh ward
was bought four weeks ago for 250 YeS-
terday 500 was refused for the same prop¬

ertyThe
race which was made up between

Kitty B and Commodore will not come off
but something else will probably take its j

place j

The annual statement of the Commercial I

Insurance Company of California was to ¬

day filed with Secretary Hall by S W I

Darka fc Co the local agents-
A Keyser Esq will have completed this j

week an excavation of 2100 square feet
over which he intends to erect a fine resi-
dence

I

The location is West Temple street
between Fourth and Fifth South I

The funeral of Willie Carlos the little
boy who was accidentally thrown from a
wagon and killed on Monday last was held j

at his fathers residence on Seventh South
street today A large number of carriages I

followed the remains to the cemetery
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